AUDITIONS
Millersville University Theatre

The Far Reaches:
A Night of Comedy and Drama
Directed by Jonathan Bolds and Tara Petrosky

Crossing the Amur by Rachel Carnes
3 Soldiers by Amir Razavi
Murder by Midnight by Jeff Goode
What the Mind Forgets by Jordan Elizabeth Henry

Tuesday, February 2 | 6pm to 9pm
Wednesday, February 3 | 4pm to 7pm
Callbacks: Thursday, February 4 | 5:30pm to 9pm

Rafters Theatre, Dutcher Hall
Enter through the glass doors | Masks must be worn

Sign up at: https://tinyurl.com/the-far-reaches

WHAT TO KNOW FOR YOUR AUDITION:

- EXPERIENCE: All levels of acting experience welcome
- MONOLOGUES: Prepare ONE 1-minute monologue of your choice, memorization is encouraged but not necessary
- HEADSHOTS: will be taken the day of, do not bring one
- CAST: A description of each play with casting breakdowns can be found HERE
- QUESTIONS about auditions please email Supervising Director Jonathan Strayer at Jonathan.Strayer@millersville.edu